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Abstract
Subvisible cirrus (SVC) clouds are often observed within the tropical tropopause layer
(TTL) and have been shown to have a significant impact on the earth radiation bud-
get. The Costa Rica Aura Validation Experiment (CR-AVE) sponsored by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) took place near San Jose, Costa Rica5
from 14 January–15 February 2006. The NASA WB-57F sampled SVC in the TTL
from −75
◦
C to −90
◦
C with an improved set of cloud particle probes. The first digital
images of ice particles in the TTL are compared with replicator images of ice particles
collected in 1973 by a WB-57F in the TTL. The newer measurements reveal larger par-
ticles, on the order of 100µm compared with <50µm from the earlier measurements,10
and also different particle shapes. The 1973 particles were mainly columnar and trigo-
nal, whereas the newer measurements are quasi-spherical and hexagonal plates. The
WB-57F also measured very high water vapor contents with some instruments, up to
4 ppmv, and aerosols with mixed organics and sulfates. It is unknown whether these
ambient conditions were present in the 1973 studies, and whether such conditions have15
an influence on particle shape and the development of the large particles. A compan-
ion paper (Jensen et al., 2007) presents crystal growth calculations that suggest that
the high water vapor measurements are required to grow ice particles to the observed
sizes of 100µm and larger.
1 Introduction20
Subvisible cirrus (SVC) clouds appear mostly in the tropical tropopause layer (TTL) up
to the tropopause (Wang et al., 1996; Beyerle et al., 1998; McFarquhar et al., 2000;
Comstock et al., 2002; Clark, 2005), but have also been observed at midlatitudes
(Sassen and Campbell, 2001; Immler and Schrems, 2002). The TTL is the region of
the tropical atmosphere that lies between the top of the main cumulus outflow layer25
and the thermal tropopause (Folkins et al., 1999). This layer is a transition layer be-
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tween dynamical control of the vertical mass flux by tropospheric convection, and by
the stratospheric Brewer-Dobson circulation, and is crucial to understanding the dehy-
dration of air entering the stratosphere.
Although the radiative forcing of optically thin SVC is relatively small, the clouds gen-
erally cover a large horizontal extent and are considered to be radiatively significant5
(McFarquhar et al., 2000; Comstock et al., 2002). Using a nadir-pointing Nd:YAG lidar
on a Learjet, McFarquhar et al. (2000) report that a spatially thin layer of cirrus, with
both base and top above 15 km, was observed in the central Pacific tropics 29% of
the time, with a mean thickness of 0.47 km. Based on vertical profiles and a radiative
transfer model, they calculate observed heating rates of up to 1.0K day
−1
, principally10
in the infrared, and cloud radiative forcing of up to 1.2Wm
−2
. SVC clouds are occa-
sionally observed above the tropopause at midlatitudes (Goldfarb et al., 2001) and in
Polar Regions (Lelieveld et al., 1999; Ka¨rcher and Solomon, 1999).
Supersaturation with respect to ice has been observed in the upper troposphere and
lowermost stratosphere (Murphy et al., 1990; Gierens et al., 1999; Ovarlez et al., 2000;15
Jensen et al., 1999, 2001, 2005; Peter et al., 2006). Brewer (1949) showed that air
entering the stratosphere is freeze dried as it crosses the cold tropical tropopause.
Jensen et al. (1996) suggested that SVC can effectively freeze-dry air crossing the
tropical tropopause to the observed lower stratospheric water vapor concentrations,
which may significantly affect the Earth’s radiation budget (Comstock et al., 2002).20
SVC clouds were studied with the NASA WB-57F research aircraft in January–
February 2006 during the Costa Rica – Aura Validation Experiment (CR-AVE http:
//cloud1.arc.nasa.gov/ave-costarica2). Figure 1 shows a photograph of the WB-57F
and an example of an SVC layer as seen from the cockpit of the aircraft. While there
have been several studies of SVC using airborne, satellite and ground-based lidar,25
there has been a relative dearth of in situ microphysical measurements. Heymsfield
(1986) and McFarquhar et al. (2000) discuss measurements made by a WB-57F in a
SVC cloud at −84
◦
C over the Marshall Islands on 17 December 1973. Based on an ex-
amination of replicator data, they concluded that particle sizes ranged from about 5 to
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50µm and particle shapes were mostly columnar and trigonal plates, with some hexag-
onal plates. The only other microphysical measurements in SVC that we are aware of
have been made with scattering probes, such as the forward scattering spectrometer
probe (FSSP) For example, Thomas et al. (2002) found a modal peak in the size distri-
bution between about 2 and 17µm, and Peter et al. (2003) found a model peak of 10 to5
12µm, both studies used an FSSP-300 (Baumgardner et al., 1992), which measured
particles from 0.4 to 23µm in size.
The microphysical measurements collected in SVC by the WB-57F research plat-
form include, for the first time, digital images of particles from a cloud particle imager
(CPI) probe (Lawson et al., 2001), a cloud and aerosol particle spectrometer (CAPS)10
probe (Baumgardner et al., 2001) and a new device, the 2D-S probe (Lawson et al.,
2006). Data from the CPI, CAPS and 2D-S are analyzed from four WB-57F missions
when all three instruments were functioning. Temperature, pressure and true airspeed
measurements come from the WB-57F meteorological measurement system (Scott
et al., 1990) and water vapor measurements are from the Harvard Integrated Cavity15
Output Spectroscopy (ICOS) instrument (Sayres, 2006). The data presented here rep-
resent approximately 1800 km of WB-57F flight in SVC during the CR-AVE project. The
CPI recorded 8524 images and the 2D-S probe recorded over 100 000 images of ice
particles in SVC.
2 Instrumentation and data20
A highlight of CR-AVE field campaign was the full complement of state-of-the art mi-
crophysical probes used to extensively investigate SVC. The combination of particle
probes, CPI, 2D-S and CAPS, provided extensive overlap in particle size distributions
and high-resolution digital images of the particles in SVC. Data for this paper were
extracted from the CR-AVE archives. Before being placed in the archives, 2D-S data25
were averaged over 1 s, CPI data were averaged over 10 s and CAPS data were av-
eraged over 30 s. In order to generate 1-Hz CAPS data that could be combined with
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2D-S data, each 30-s averaged CAPS value was repeated 30 times. Both 2D-S and
CAPS data were then used to generate a combined particle size distribution (PSD) and
derived parameters on a 1Hz basis. Since the ice particles did not exceed 165µm in
this study, particle shattering on probe inlets is not considered to be an issue (Field et
al., 2003).5
The CAPS contains two particle probes, a cloud and aerosol spectrometer (CAS),
which measures forward and backward scattered light to count and size particles from
0.5 to 50µm, and a cloud imaging probe that images particles from 75 to 1600µm with
25µm pixels. The CPI has 2.3µm pixels, which provides high-resolution digital images
of ice particles in SVC, but the relatively small CPI sample volume (a maximum of10
0.7 L s
−1
) compared with optical array probes, limits its ability to adequately represent
the entire particle size distribution. The 2D-S is a new imaging probe that has true
10µm per pixel resolution at jet aircraft airspeeds, whereas the response of the older
2-D imaging probes is degraded with airspeed. At the true airspeed of the WB-57F
(about 180ms
−1
at 55 000 ft), the older 2-D imaging probes do not detect particles15
with sizes less than 50 to 100µm (Lawson et al., 2006). Figure 2 shows photographs
of the CPI and 2D-S probes that were installed on the WB-57F for CR-AVE.
The true 10µm resolution of the 2D-S facilitates resizing of out-of-focus images,
which has otherwise been a source of error that has hampered older 2-D imaging
probes (Korolev et al., 1998). Examples of 2D-S images in SVC and re-sizing using20
an algorithm developed by Korolev (2007) are shown in Fig. 3. The algorithm is based
on theoretical diffraction and has been evaluated using images of glass beads in the
laboratory. The Korolev algorithm was tested on several bead sizes, and it performed
better on some sizes than it did on others, for reasons that are unknown at this time.
Later in this paper (Fig. 10) we show results of a PSD that has been resized using25
the Korolev (2007) algorithm compared with a PSD computed using only in-focus 2D-S
images.
Water vapor was measured with multiple instruments on the WB-57F during the
CRAVE flights. The Harvard water vapor instrument photodissociates H2O molecules
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with 121.6 nm (Lyman-α) radiation and detects the resulting OH photofragment fluo-
rescence at 315 nm (Weinstock et al., 1994). The Harvard ICOS instrument uses a
mid-infrared quantum cascade laser at 1484 cm
−1
to obtain measurements of H2O, as
well water vapor isotopes, with an effective path length of nearly 4 km (Sayres, 2006).
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory Laser Hygrometer (JLH) is a tunable-diode laser fo-5
cused that operates by harmonic wavelength modulation spectroscopy (May 1998).
For over 50 years measurements of water vapor concentration in the TTL have been
conducted using balloon-borne instrumentation, typically frost-point chilled mirrors (Olt-
mans et al., 2000). A long-standing discrepancy has persisted between the frostpoint
H2O measurements and aircraft-borne H2O measurements made using a variety of10
techniques. This discrepancy was particularly glaring under the very dry tropopause
conditions sampled during CR-AVE, with the frostpoint and JLH measurements typ-
ically reporting 1–2 ppmv whereas the ICOS and Harvard Water Vapor instruments
report 3–4 ppmv. This discrepancy in water vapor measurements is germane to this
paper, because calculations shown in Jensen et al. (2007) suggest that water vapor15
limits the maximum size to which ice particles can grow before they fall out of the
upper region of the TTL.
3 Characteristics of subvisible cirrus
3.1 Spatial and vertical extent
Figure 4 shows the WB-57F flight track on the transit flight (TF 1) to San Jose, Costa20
Rica on 14 January 2006, and flight tracks for five research flights: RF 1 (17 January
2006), RF 5 (25 January 2006), RF 8 (1 February 2006), RF 9 (2 February 2006) and
RF 11 (7 February 2006). These are flights when there were CPI data available. CPI
data were used to identify regions when the WB-57F was in SVC, because out of all
the particle probes, it was the most reliable indicator of SVC. CPI data were also used25
to determine the shape of ice particles, because of its high-resolution imagery. Both
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CAPS and 2D-S data were available for TF 1, RF 5, RF 8 and RF 9, and data from
these missions were used to compute the mean PSD’s and average bulk parameters
computed in SVC. Also shown in Fig. 4 are vertical profiles of the transit flight and re-
search flights where the CPI observed SVC. The data in Fig. 4 show that SVC was fre-
quently observed and that it was consistently found between about 53 000 ft (16.2 km)5
and 58 000 ft (17.7 km) m.s.l., which corresponds to a temperature range from about
−75 to −85
◦
C.
As suggested in Fig. 4, the WB-57F was generally in and out of SVC clouds during
its mission profile, and sometimes porpoised from the top to the bottom of the cloud
layer. To avoid averaging regions of clear air with SVC cloud, the missions were divided10
into flight legs that were chosen when the average 2D-S particle concentration was
>5 L
−1
for 5-km or greater without a containing continuous period of clear air (2D-S
concentration <0.01 L
−1
) that was 1-km or greater. This resulted in 19 flight legs that
were about 25 to 200 km in length, with one very long leg that extended for 2400 km.
Figure 5 shows an example of flight legs that were used for making PSD’s from a time15
series of 2D-S particle concentration during a portion of the mission on 2 February
2006.
3.2 Particle habits
Figure 6 shows examples of CPI images in SVC that have been sorted into particles
<65µm and particles ≥65µm in maximum dimension. The 65µm dimension was20
chosen because visual inspection showed that the shape of the CPI images typically
changed at about this size. Images <65µm appear to be mostly quasi-spherical and
there is little light transmission through the images. Images ≥65µm start to appear disk
shaped, with distinctive edges that are not apparent in the smaller spheroidal images.
Also, several of the images ≥65µm start to take on a plate-like shape. This can be25
seen more clearly in Fig. 7, which shows expanded views of several of the particles
and reveals the distinctive edges on the basal faces of the particles, clearly revealing
hexagonal crystal structure.
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The CPI images in Figs. 6 and 7 are in sharp contrast to the only other known
images of ice particles in the TTL, which were collected on 17 December 1973 using
a replicator installed on a WB-57F research aircraft flying between 16.2 and 16.7 km
(−83
◦
C to −84
◦
C) over the Marshall Islands (Heymsfield, 1986; McFarquhar et al.,
2000). Heymsfield (1986) shows a few images where the shapes of the ice particles5
are mostly columnar and trigonal (with some plates), ranging in size from about 5 to
50µm.
In order to be certain that the CPI images have disk-like edges that are not an optical
aberration, we captured images of 80µm glass beads using the CR-AVE CPI in the
laboratory and examined images on all locations in the CPI viewing volume. A few10
images of glass beads that come the closest to producing what appears to be
an edge are also shown in Fig. 7. It is apparent from comparing the ice particle
images in SVC with the images of spherical glass beads that, most likely, the edges
are not an optical aberration of a (glass) sphere. Also, we could not find any evidence
of disk-like edges upon examining quasi-spherical images of 50 to 100µm ice particles15
in anvil cirrus observed during CR-AVE, further suggesting that the disk-like and plate-
like SVC ice particles are real.
A geometric analysis of a CPI image (Appendix A) suggests that the aspect ratio
(basal to prism faces) is on the order of 6:1. However, it is not possible from this
crystal image to determine if the aspect ratio is actually larger than 6:1, because of the20
amount of blur in the image due to diffraction and optical aberrations. For example,
the CPI image in the lower left frame of the plate-like images in Fig. 7 appears to have
an aspect ratio of 6:1, assuming it is a plate being viewed orthogonal to the prism
face (and 1:6 if it is actually a column). However, if it is a tilted plate, it will actually
have a slightly larger aspect ratio. Also, if the prism face is significantly blurred due25
to diffraction and optical aberrations, the dimension of the prism face will be artificially
lengthened, and the aspect ratio will be erroneously decreased.
The aspect ratio of these larger crystals is germane to the crystal growth calculations
and relative humidity measurements presented in a companion paper (Jensen et al.,
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2007). In this paper we choose not to offer an estimate of the largest likely aspect ratio
of these crystals, since any estimate will contain some degree of ambiguity and will be
a subjective analysis of thickness of the image edge.
Figure 8 shows histograms of particle habits classified by a trained analyst for all of
the CPI images collected in SVC and from only those images ≥65µm. The histograms5
comparison between particles <65µm and those ≥65µm shows considerably fewer
quasi-spheroids in the larger particle histogram and a significant increase in plate-like
and edged irregulars (also note that the “columns” may be plates viewed on edge).
The CR-AVE data in SVC observed near Costa Rica contained a few particles that
were significantly larger (by about 100µm) and markedly different crystal habits than10
the observations reported by Heymsfield (1986) over the Marshall Islands. The lack of
trigonal ice in the CR-AVE SVC data set is curious. The replicator images shown in
Heymsfield (1986) are clearly trigonal. The CPI images are not quite as sharp as the
replicator images, but once particles are larger than about 30µm, trigonal shapes will
be clearly identifiable, if they exist. Thus, the differences in particle habits between the15
Heymsfield (1986) case and the CR-AVE data set cannot be attributed to instrumental
effects. The data set collected in 1973 is 33 years previous to the CR-AVE data, and
the possibility exists that differences in the moisture field and atmospheric chemistry
have changed over the past three decades; however, moisture and chemistry instru-
mentation was not installed on the WB-57F for the 1973 flights.20
3.3 Particle size distributions (PSD’s) and bulk properties
Figure 9 shows PSD’s as a function of number, area and mass, based on ∼1800 km of
WB-57F flight in SVC during the four missions discussed in Sect. 3.1. Compared with
the 2D-S mean PSD, there is a sharp drop in the CAPS (CAS) mean concentration
at 5µm. The CAS data applies Mie scattering theory to size particles, and implicit in25
Mie theory is the assumption that the particles are perfect spheres. Since the CAS
is sizing ice that is not perfectly spherical, the sizing uncertainty is unknown. Also,
it uses three stages of gain amplifiers, and the transition from one of the stages to
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another occurs at 5µm (where the dip starts in the CAPS PSD). We chose to use the
2D-S PSD in the size region from 10 to 30µm region and interpolate between CAS
and 2D-S between 5 and 10µm. Figure 9 shows that, compared with the 2D-S, the
CAPS indicates a higher concentration in the size range from 50 to 150µm, and that
it recorded particles as large as 225µm, while the largest 2D-S particle was 165µm.5
Both the CAPS and 2D-S data were processed using image-resizing schemes based
on Korolev (2007). A check on 2D-S resizing was accomplished by comparing a PSD
of infocus images with resized images using the Korolev (2007) technique. However,
there were only 18 2D-S particles >100µm in the CR-AVE data set and only a few of
these were in focus, so a comparison using the CR-AVE data set would not produce10
adequate statistics. Instead, a very large data set (137 222 total 2D-S images with 5601
images >100µm) collected in drizzle during the 2005 Rain in Cumulus over the Ocean
(RICO) experiment was processed. The RICO drizzle images appear very similar in
shape to the quasi-spherical SVC images.
Figure 10 shows the results of comparing PSD’s using only infocus 2D-S images15
with all images processed using standard 2-D technique (i.e., the maximum image
dimension across the array) and images resized using the Korolev (2007) scheme.
Appendix B discusses sizing errors using only infocus images, which will usually result
in a PSD with the smallest particle sizes. In Fig. 9, using infocus images does produce
the smallest PSD, while the PSD produced based on the Korolev (2007) algorithm falls20
between the infocus and standard processing PSD. Based on the comparisons shown
in Figs. 9 and 10, it appears that the 2D-S produces more reliable information in from
10 to 165µm (the largest 2D-S particle size observed), and therefore the 2D-S data
are used in that size range.
McFarquhar et al. (2000) show data in SVC from a Particle Measuring Systems25
(PMS) axially scattering spectrometer probe (ASSP) with a size range from 2 to 30µm,
and PMS 1-D probe that is intended to size particles from 20 to 300µm. However,
recent studies (Lawson et al., 2006) suggest that the slow time response of the 1-D
probe, which uses a diode array and front-end amplifier comparable to the 2D-C, limit
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its response to particles larger than about 100µm at the Learjet airspeeds used in that
study. The PSD shown in Fig. 1 in McFarquhar et al. (2000) extends from 2 to 15µm,
with some 1-D probe activity in the 20 to 50µm size range. However, these are likely
to be much larger particles that are undersized due to limitations imposed by the time
response of the 1-D probe. Interestingly, the ASSP PSD that extends from 2 to 15µm5
shown by McFarquhar et al. (2000) is similar to the composite CR-AVE PSD shown
in Fig. 9, (but it is not similar to the CAS PSD alone). Figure 9 also shows average
composite PSD’s as a function of particle area and particle mass. The particle area
size distribution strongly influences optical cloud properties, such as extinction and
optical depth. The particle mass size distribution has an impact on ice water content10
(IWC) and ice water path.
The average bulk properties shown in Table 1 were derived by computing a time-
weighted average from each of the 19 WB-57F legs in SVC (i.e., the sum of the num-
ber of 1-Hz data points in each leg times the leg average divided by total number of
data points in all legs). The average particle concentration (66 L
−1
), extinction coeffi-15
cient (0.009 km
−1
), effective radius (8.82µm) and IWC (0.055mgm
−3
) are very close to
values derived from graphs shown in McFarquhar et al. (2000). McFarquhar et al. mea-
sured IWC values from 0.001 to 0.1mgm
−3
, and show an average value of about 0.05
during a descent through SVC in their Fig. 2. They measured a value of about 11µm
for effective radius on the same flight. Based on cloud lidar system (CLS) measure-20
ments from the NASA ER-2 research aircraft, McFarquhar et al. show a mean value of
τ=0.045 for optical depth, based on an average CLS cloud thickness measurement of
0.47 km. Using WB-57F porpoising maneuvers to estimate SVC thickness in CR-AVE
yields a range from about 0.5 to 1 km, which translates to an optical depth of 0.045 to
0.09.25
Jensen and Pfister (2004) simulated formation of TTL cirrus along trajectory cur-
tains throughout the tropics using a detailed cloud model. Temperature profiles in the
model were taken from meteorological analyses with wave-driven perturbations super-
imposed. The model tracks the growth and sedimentation of thousands of individual ice
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crystals within each column of air (see Jensen and Pfister, 2004, for details). The sim-
ulated mean ice concentration (55 L
−1
) and effective radius (7.3µm) agree remarkably
well with CR-AVE measurements (Table 1). Note that if we do not include gravity wave-
driven temperature perturbations in the model, then the simulated ice concentrations
(18 L
−1
) are much lower than the observed values (66 L
−1
).5
3.4 Large particles
The ice particles observed in SVC during CR-AVE extend to larger sizes than pre-
viously reported by Heymsfield (1986), McFarquhar et al. (2000) and Thomas et
al. (2002). There were 35 measurements out of a total of 8738 1-Hz 2D-S measure-
ments that contained ice particles ≥100µm, and the maximum infocus particle size10
observed is 165µm. The maximum length of the largest CPI image is 151µm. How-
ever, the previous investigations were incapable of properly measuring these larger
particles (with the possible exception of the replicator used by Heymsfield, 1986). Mc-
Farquhar et al. do mention that collateral studies in 1973 with the Aeromet Learjet near
the Marshall Islands using PMS probes report ice particles up to 140µm in thin cirrus15
between 14 and 15 km (45 000 and 49 000 ft), but these clouds are much lower than
the SVC that exists at the base of the tropopause.
While the larger particles occasionally observed during CR-AVE do not have a signif-
icant impact on bulk microphysical properties, they do raise the question of how such
relatively large particles can exist near the tropopause. Jensen et al. (2007) use back20
trajectory analysis to show that the crystals did not originate in convection. The large-
scale vertical ascent velocity in the TTL has been estimated to be low, on the order
of a cms
−1
or less (Heymsfield, 1986). Growth-sedimentation calculations suggest
the crystals cannot grow to these sizes before falling out of the supersaturated TTL
layer unless the ice supersaturations are on the order of 100% or more (Jensen et al.,25
2007). This gives rise to discussions of discrepancies in results from different water
vapor measurement technologies that are used in the TTL.
Balloon-borne measurements of frostpoint temperature in the TTL began in 1949
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(Barrett et al., 1950) and have been considered the only reliable technology until the
recent development of tunable diode and quantum cavity lasers (May, 1998; Sayres,
2006)
1
. The growth of large ice particles and how this process is affected by mea-
surements of water vapor in the TTL is the subject of a companion paper (Jensen et
al., 2007). In this paper we consider some relationships between ice particle size and5
water vapor measurements from the ICOS.
Figure 11 shows a plot of maximum particle size versus ICOS water vapor for 8734
1-Hz measurements of water vapor in the TTL. The ICOS archived measurements
were used only when the instrument had stabilized after passing through regions with
high water concentrations, and missing 1-Hz ICOS measurements were interpolated10
using existing measurements. The relationship between maximum particle size and
relative humidity with respect to ice (RHice) shows a subtle trend whereby the largest
particles are only observed in regions at high RHice. For example, all of the SVC
particles ≥120µm are observed at RHice≥125%. However, there was no observable
trend when maximum particle size was plotted against total particle concentration and15
mean particle size.
Figure 12 shows a time series with RHice, temperature, total particle concentration
and total particle surface area on 22 January 2006 where appreciable ice is only found
at RHice>150%, and even higher values of RHice correspond with the lowest values
of both total particle concentration and total particle surface area. Extensive mea-20
surements of water vapor in mid-latitude cirrus at temperatures <–40
◦
C in both the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres show that more than 75% of the measurements
in both hemispheres range between 90%<RHice<110% (Ovarlez et al., 2002). The au-
thors suggest that the predominance of RHice≈100% measurements is a result of an
equilibrium condition in these cirrus clouds. In contrast, Fig. 13 shows that more than25
half of the CR-AVE ICOS RHice measurements in SVC exceeded 160%, which Koop et
1
A workshop that focused on discrepancies between balloon-borne frostpoint and laser-
based measurements of water vapor and other aspects of the TTL was convened by NASA in
November 2006.
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al. (2000) suggests is the value at which homogeneous nucleation occurs. Murphy et
al. (2006) and D. Murphy (2007, personal communication) report that TTL aerosols are
composed mainly of sulfates mixed with organics. The obvious differences between the
mid-latitude cirrus data and our observations are the colder temperatures and unusual
aerosol chemistry in the upper TTL. However, there are no obvious physical mecha-5
nisms that explain the observed SVC particle sizes and shapes.
4 Summary
During the 2006 CR-AVE project staged from Costa Rica, the NASA WB-57F of-
ten observed SVC in the temperature range from −75
◦
to −85
◦
C within about 1 km
of the tropopause between about 0 and 10
◦
N Latitude. The average ice particle10
number concentration (66 L
−1
), extinction coefficient (0.009 km
−1
), ice water content
(0.055mgm
−3
), effective radius (8.82µm) and optical depth (0.045 to 0.09) are similar
to values computed from in situ measurements over the Marshall Islands by McFar-
quhar et al. (2000). However, CPI images of the ice particles observed in CR-AVE
were markedly different, with 84% of the particles being quasi-spherical, and particles15
larger than about 65µm exhibiting disk-shaped and hexplate characteristics. In com-
parison, McFarquhar et al. (2000) report a 50% mixture of columns and trigonal plates
(based on Heymsfield, 1986, replicator data collected in 1973).
Also, the size of CR-AVE particles extended to 165µm, while McFarquhar et
al. (2000) found the largest particles in TTL SVC were 50µm, in both the 1973 WB-57F20
study and an investigation in 1993 using a Learjet.
The apparent difference in particle size between the Heymsfield (1986) data and re-
cent CR-AVE measurements may be due to limitations of the PMS 1-D probe used in
the earlier studies (Lawson et al., 2006). However, the difference in the shape of the
particles appears to be real and is not readily explained. One possible difference is25
that very high relative humidity (in excess of 200%) observed by the WB-57F during
CR-AVE was not present in the 1973 case reported by Heymsfield (1986). Based on a
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numerical model, Jensen et al. (2007) show that, for crystals with aspect ratios of 6:1
or less, 3 to 4 ppmv water vapor (i.e., about 200% to 250% RHice at −85
◦
C) is neces-
sary to grow ice particles with sizes on the order of 100µm within about 500m of the
tropopause. Also, chemistry measurements near Costa Rica in 2004 and during CR-
AVE suggest that the TTL is composed mainly of sulfates mixed with organics (Murphy5
et al., 2006; D. Murphy, personal communication, 2007). Nucleation and growth of ice
particles at −85
◦
C in the presence of sulfates mixed with organics and very high rela-
tive humidity are mechanisms that need to be investigated more thoroughly, perhaps
with the aid of cloud chamber experiments.
Appendix A10
Calculation of particle aspect ratio from CPI images
Two-dimensional particle imagery (e.g., CPI images) limits the amount of three-
dimensional information retrievable from any given image. However, the aspect ratio
(an essentially two-dimensional quantity) can be estimated from some CPI images that15
view the crystal from a fortuitous angle. Estimates of particle aspect ratio (i.e., ratio of
dimensions of basal to prism faces) based on a CPI image from the CR-AVE data set
that reveals three-dimensional qualities are discussed in this Appendix.
Figure A1 shows a magnified and rotated view of the crystal third from the left in
the top row of images in Fig. 7. The crystal appears to be a hexagonal plate viewed20
from such an angle that a basal face and at least two prism faces are seen. Assuming
hexagonal symmetry an estimate of the view direction and thus of the aspect ratio can
be made. Drawn over the image in Fig. A1 are yellow lines approximating the locations
of the six edges of the basal face. The relative (i.e. arbitrary units) lengths of these
lines are indicated in yellow as well. Opposite edges of the basal face are similar in25
length as expected by symmetry.
Let A represent the average length of the shortest pair of basal edges (i.e. 39.5),
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B represent the average of the mid-length pair (i.e. 86.5), and C the average of the
longest pair of edges (i.e. 99.5). Let Φ represent the angle between the normal to the
crystal’s basal face (i.e. the c-axis) and the view direction and θ the angle between the
red line in the plane of the basal face and the projection of the viewing direction onto
the same plane. Let L represent the true length of the edges (in the same arbitrary5
units). Basic trigonometry assuming a hexagonal plate yields:
A2
/
L2 = cos2(Φ) cos2(Θ) + sin2(Θ)
B2
/
L2 = cos2(Φ) cos2(60 −Θ) + sin2(60 −Θ)
C2
/
L2 = cos2(Φ) cos2(60 +Θ) + sin2(60 +Θ)
Solving these equations for the values of A, B, and C specified, yields: L≈106, θ≈8
◦
,10
andΦ≈70
◦
.
The pink line represents the thickness of the plate from the view angle. It’s length
(36), in the same arbitrary units, must be divided by sin(Φ) to obtain an estimate of
the actual thickness (TH). The aspect ratio is then the ratio of 2L/TH or about 5.5:1.
The largest uncertainty is in the choice of the thickness (pink line). Figure 7 shows15
that the CPI optics can blur edges making them look thicker than they are. If this is
causing an exaggeration of the thickness then we may be underestimating the aspect
ratio. Therefore, we conclude that the aspect ratio of this crystal is on the order of 6:1.
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Appendix B
Uncertainty in the size of ice particle images
B1 2D-S Images
For 2D-S images that appear to be in focus (i.e., all pixels are black; there are no white5
pixels in the center), there are three sources of uncertainty. Each are considered in
turn below:
1. Uncertainty due to the effective pixel size of the photo diodes in the sample vol-
ume. For the 2D-S the effective pixel size is 10µm.
2. Uncertainty in the calibration of effective pixel size due to uncertainty in the labo-10
ratory calibration of glass beads used to determine effective pixel size. Based on
discussion with the bead manufacturer, Duke Scientific, this uncertainty is about
5% of the image size.
3. An image can be somewhat out of focus, thus enlarged, and still appear in-focus
(all image pixels are black; no white pixels in the center). Using the tables found15
in Korolev (2007), the result depends on the size of the image rather than being a
fixed value, or fixed percentage as discussed above in items 1 and 2. Estimates
of the maximum error are shown as function of image size in Table B1, based on
the following discussion.
Table B1 shows calculations of actual image sizes (Do) for six apparent image sizes20
(Dm=50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 175µm) that are slightly out of focus, but not sufficiently
to produce a white (Poisson) spot in the middle of the image. For item iii, the error is
always in the direction of an overestimation of the size. Therefore we find the maximum
overestimation, minimum size, possible by first assuming the effect of (1) above has
caused a 10µm overestimate of the apparent size, and then assuming it is also out of25
focus as much as possible and still not have a spot. The 3rd column in Table 1 is the
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ratio of the spot size [(Ds)] to apparent size, (from Korolev, 2007). Using Ds of 15µm
yields a Zd (normalized distance from the focal plane from Korolev, 2007; Table B1
column 1) and the ratio of apparent size to actual size (from Korolev, 2007; Table B1
column 2, our column 5), from which Do is computed. The maximum underestimation,
or maximum possible size, is estimated as Dm+10.5
B2 CPI images
Unlike the 2D-S probe, the CPI is designed to maximize detection and imaging of only
infocus images. It is, however, possible for CPI images to be out of focus, but unlike
the 2D-S probe that has only one gray level (i.e., black), the CPI images particles with
256 gray levels. This significant increase in shading allows the eye to readily identify10
CPI images that are infocus, especially when the images have relatively sharp corners
and regular structures, such as the plates shown in Fig. 7 in the text. Thus, uncertainty
in the size of infocus CPI images reduces to the pixel size (2.3µm) plus the amount of
blur that results from optical aberrations. Based on laboratory evaluation, the amount of
blur is estimated to be equivalent to about one pixel, so the total maximum uncertainty15
in CPI images that are in focus is estimated to be about 5µm.
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Table 1. Bulk properties of SVC observed by the WB-57F on 4 missions, and particle concen-
tration and Reff from numerical simulations (Jensen and Pfister, 2004). Means and standard
deviations (σ) are an average of 8738 1-Hz averaged measurements collected by WB-57F from
19 legs in SVC. Max and Min are leg-averaged maximums and minimums of the 19 legs.
Mean σ Max Min
Particle Concentra-
tion (No. L
−1
): WB-
57F
Simulation
66.0
55
30.8 188.8 22.5
Particle Concentra-
tion >65µm (No.
L
−1
)
0.004 0.017 0.08 0.00
Reff (µm): WB-57F
Simulation
8.82
7.3
2.44 16.7 5.51
Extinction (km
−1
) 0.009 0.011 0.063 0.002
IWC (mg m
−3
) 0.055 0.098 0.503 0.012
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Table B1. Dm is the observed size along the array. Do is the smallest possible image size (i.e.,
the actual particle when in focus) and Dm+10 is the largest possible image size given errors
discussed in the text.
Dm Dm–10 Ds/(Dm–10) Zd (Dm–10)/Do Do Dm+10
50.000 40.000 0.375 2.420 1.166 34.299 60.000
75.000 65.000 0.231 1.810 1.412 46.030 85.000
100.000 90.000 0.167 1.058 1.142 78.800 110.000
125.000 115.000 0.130 0.900 1.238 92.894 135.000
150.000 140.000 0.107 0.709 1.191 117.570 160.000
175.000 165.000 0.091 0.580 1.143 144.403 185.000
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Fig. 1. Photograph of (top) Subvisible Cirrus (SVC) layer taken from the cockpit of the NASA
WB-57F (shown at bottom before sensors were installed) during the transit flight from Houston,
Texas for the Costa Rica Aura Validation Experiment (CR-AVE). See acknowledgements for
photo credit.
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Fig. 2. Photographs of the CPI and 2D-S probes installed under the left wing of the NASA
WB-57F for the CR-AVE project.
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Fig. 3. 2D-S particle images from the vertical (V) channel of the 2D-S probe and an example
of size correction of a donut image using the Korolev (2007) resizing scheme.
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Fig. 4. (Top) WB-57F flight tracks during CR-AVE showing (in blue) regions where SVC was
encountered and (bottom) vertical profile showing location of SVC. The color code in the right
panel corresponds with the research flight (RF) number shown in the legend.
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Fig. 5. Example of a time series of WB-57F 2D-S total particle concentration in SVC showing
4 of the 19 “legs” (red arrows) used in the analyses in this paper. Legs were selected using an
objective criteria explained in the text.
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Fig. 6. Examples of CPI images in subvisible cirrus (SVC) of (top) ice particles >65µm and
(bottom) ≤65µm.
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Fig. 7. Examples of CPI images in SVC that show edges (prism faces) of the larger plate-like
and irregular crystals, and examples of images of glass beads taken in the laboratory for the
sake of comparison.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of crystal habits for (top) all crystals and (bottom) crystals >65µm in SVC.
Particle habits were classified manually based on CPI images.
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Fig. 9. PSD’s of (top) number concentration, (middle) area and (bottom) mass based on
∼1800 km of WB-57F 2D-S and CAPS measurements collected in SVC. Green trace is in-
terpolated between 5µm CAS and 10µm 2D-S size bins.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of PSD’s from drizzle observed in the RICO project using (green) standard
2-D processing technique, (red) only in-focus 2D-S images and (blue) images that have been
resized based on the Korolev (2007) algorithm.
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Fig. 11. Plot of maximum particle dimension from 1-Hz 2D-S data in 10µm bins versus ICOS
RHice.
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Fig. 12. Example of time series of 2D-S particle concentration, temperature and ICOS RHice.
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Fig. 13. Histogram of 8560 ICOS RHice measurements in SVC when RHice exceeded 100%.
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Fig. A1. Exploded view of CPI image of ice particle shown in Fig. 7. See text for explanation of
lines and numbers.
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